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Leveraging Operating Rules to Improve Revenue Cycle Workflow 

 

When the administrative simplification rules for HIPAA were introduced over 15 years ago, the 

legislation included statistics predicting dramatic savings for the industry as the transactions 

defined in these regulations would replace proprietary and conflicting standards for claims 

processing, remittances, communication of eligibility, and claim status. 

Providers complained that they would bear the brunt of the cost to purchase new systems to 

create and read these transactions when their actual implementation by payers was not 

guaranteed, limiting the benefit of these processes only to health plans that chose to comply.  

For the most part, the providers proved to be correct. 

Medicare was the first to require the 837 format for claim transactions back in October of 2003.  

Now, ten years later, most health plans are still incapable of receiving these transactions 

directly from providers.  The benefits associated with the large investment made by providers 

to create the 837, read the 835 electronic remittance and process other transactions like the 

270/271 eligibility transaction and 276/277 claim status transaction, are still largely limited to 

CMS and other large health plans.  Without adoption by all payers, other processes related to 

pre-HIPAA standards must still be supported and implemented by providers.  HIPAA contained 

required standards that had to be used if electronic transactions were conducted between two 

covered entities, however, it did not require that these covered entities conduct these 

transactions electronically. 

This had the unintended effect of “freezing” many of these existing processes in place, or 

slowing their growth, until health plans were prepared to entirely replace them.  These 

included, for example, phone systems to check eligibility, paper EOBs, proprietary claim status 

reports. 

Fortunately, this situation is changing.  Included in the Affordable Care Act is legislation referred 

to as the operating rules.  HIPAA created standards that had to be used only if transactions 

were electronic, the operating rules take this a step further and require that certain HIPAA 

transactions are used when requested by providers.  This means that providers can extend the 

value of their HIPAA transaction processing systems to all payers, not just the ones that choose 

to comply. 

For example, getting a remittance as an 835 allows most providers the capability to auto post 

the payments and adjustments included in these files directly to accounts in their patient 
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financial systems.  Remittances received on paper, still have to be processed manually.  To the 

degree that these paper transactions can be replaced with 835s, these procedures can be 

automated increasing posting accuracy and decreasing the cost without implementing new 

software. 

Similar advantages can be achieved by automating eligibility and claim status transactions.  

Benefits from existing technology investments by providers can be substantially increased 

simply by expanding the number of health plans they apply to. 

The organization defining and implementing these rules is CAQH CORE.  This organization’s 

purpose is to define these rules and the implementation of existing standards in order to 

simplify the processes associated with these transactions.   

http://www.caqh.org/CORE_overview.php 

This work has already been in progress since the ACA became law and two major 

implementation deadlines have already taken effect. 

 Implementation of HIPAA Eligibility and Claim Status Transactions 

o Beginning 1/1/2013, all health plans are required to conduct electronic eligibility 

transactions (ANSI 270/271) with any provider or provider representative that 

requests this service. 

o Beginning 1/1/2013, all health plans are required to conduct electronic claim 

status transactions (ANSI 276/277) with any provider or provider representative 

that requests this service. 

 Implementation of ERA and EFT 

o Beginning 1/1/2014, any health plan must provide the electronic remittance 

(ANSI 835) to any provider or provider representative that prefers this data 

instead of paper remittances. 

o Beginning 1/1/2014, any health plan must provide EFT (Electronic Funds 

Transfer) to any provider who requests this service instead of paper checks. 

o Additional related rules 

 When a health plan provides both EFT and ERAs to a provider, they must 

be provided within 3 days of each other. 

 When CARCs (Claim Adjustment Reason Codes) and RARCs (Remittance 

Advice Remark Codes) are used for some common business scenarios, 

the health plan must use specific codes selected by CORE as standards for 

these scenarios. 

CORE is finalizing a proposed deadline for health plans to certify their compliance with these 

rules either through CORE or HIPAA certification.  Financial penalties will apply if health plans 

do not comply. 

Plans are underway to require the use of electronic claims (837), attachments, and enrollment 

procedures by future deadlines. 

http://www.caqh.org/CORE_overview.php
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The CORE web site provides valuable information to providers and their representatives on how 

to enroll for these services with their payers and expand the list of their payers conducting 

these transactions electronically.  It also provides additional information on the CARCS, RARCS 

and other details associated with these rules. 

Once these transactions are in place with additional health plans, providers can take advantage 

of any process designed to use these transactions as their utility expands horizontally 

throughout their payer base. 

Let MEDTranDirect show you how utilizing these transactions from your payers can improve 

your revenue cycle management procedures and cash flow. 
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